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ALE_ COLLEGE traces its o'.igin to~ meeting of Congregational
ministers held at Branford m the l• all of 1700 or 1701. It was
charten:d in October, 17or, and its organization was commenced
in November of the same year. It was at first located in Saybrook,
piv tly for convenience of access by river and sound, and partly as a
compromise between rival interests.
At its inception it was called a "Collegiate School," because there
\\as reason tu fear that the incorporation of n "College" might be disapproved by the authorities in England. lt remained in Saybi·ook
fifteen years, and while there was n very small affair, its classes averaging less than four at graduation. Toward the latter part of the time.
the students were very much dissatisfied, and presently separated, going
to different places, some to Wethersfield and others to East c;uilforcl,
while the Seniors were ln Milford with the" Rector."
As the attempt to put it in Saybrook was evidently a failure, the
Trustees \"otecl by a bare tnaJ<>rity to move tt to New Haven. That wi,s
the place where it historit:ally belonged, for the people of New Haven,
frorn the first settlement of that Colony, had hoped and planned to
establish a College, aml they now contributed for it more liberally
PR.,,, C II. S•u,,.
than the people of any other placl'. A small piece of Janel on the northwest corner of Chapt 1 and College streets was purchased as the silt:
for., college builc\1ng, and a c:lll wa" ,ent out to the scattered students to come to New Haven. Here the Collegt'
"Jlene<l in the foll of q16 with thirteen students.
)lcanwl11le a 111111<,rity of the Trustees were gn,atly dissatisht!d with what had been done. If they had hved
at the pre; nt day, they would p ·rhaps have gone to a Judgt! to get an "injunction." As it was, they went
to the Legislatme, or •·General Assembly" as it was then called, and asked that body to interfere. The Lower
IIousc f.l\"urccl the petitioner:. and proceeded to vote fur a place where the College should be put, as if that were
11 matter for them lo decide
But the c;nveruor and the Upper House stood by the majority of the Trnstces, and
the result was that the Collegt! i.tayetl in • 'ew Haven.
Owing to the opposition just mentioned, it was ttllite impunant to fix the College in New Haven as quickly
1,s possible, so as to make it difficult to move it away. So tht: majority of the Trustees voted to put up a buildtog before the money for it wa all in hand. This might have led to serious embarrassment, but at the right
moment there cam a gift from Elihu Vale which supplier! the lacking funds, relieved the Trustees from anxiety,
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greatest of , "cw Englan,1 theologians; Elcazur \Vhcclock, founcle1 uf
Dartmouth l'ollcgc; l~zra Stiles, president of Yale, Samuel Seabury.
first hpiscopal Bishop of Connecticut; Philip Living,.,ton. Lcwis 11urris,
Oliver \Volcotl and Lyman I !all, Yale's four signers of the I Jeclaration
of Independence, and William Livingston and William Samuel Johnson,
two of Yale's four members uf the Convention of 1 7S7, which framed
the Coost1tution ('l'he other two, Jared Ingersoll an,l Abraham Balclwin, graduate,! later.) ll speaks well Jor the Vale training al that early
periorl of whit'h we know bnl littk, that its small classes contained so
many men who in after life prommently scrve<l th,ir country ,111cl
honored th College.
On the whole, the Colll'ge prosp rc<l and grew until its mcmbcr::;lnp \\as about one hunclrcd ancl twcnt). This was more than twice
the capacity of the Yale IIall, so that many of the students hacl lo
fitul rooms m private houses. This, as Pres1clent Clap tells us, "was
upon many acLount inconvenient." It was to meet this condition of
affairs that the foun<latwn of South Middle, the beginning of the
Hrit:k Row, was eummtcnced on the 17th of April, 1750. 'l'o get the
money for 1t, the C,eneral ,\,; embly authorized the 'l'rustees to hold
a lottery, which yielded
£500. A direct grant of a
still larger sum was made
hy the As~embly, a part of
which came from the sale of
a prize ship captured from
the French. ln all, the building cost £1 .t,60, and contained according to Prcsitlen l Clap, 230,000 bricks.
It was completed in 1752,
an,! was named al first
Connecticut llall.
For many years the lower front corol•r room, south entry, was a
center of uttradion fot· the whole studl•nt body. It was the "Buttery."
I Iere l'o11ld he purchase,] cider, metltcglm, st1011g' beer,
pipes, tobacco, frnit, loaf sugar, books, stationery, noel othe1·
"ncce s.iries of scholars.'' President Stiles him elf kept an account
here, and sundry charges for "Cycler," porter, ale, ancl pipes, appear
against his name in thl' Butler's account-book for I i')I •2.
The
hutl<ry was essentially an Eighteenth century institution. It was
aholishc<l in 18q.
'l he two end rooms on the secon<l lloor north entry, also have
JTJI
JI\\I 11T, l'llE l[E.~, J,95 1 17.
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a bit of s~ial history. The partition between them were removed, so as to throw them into on large room,
aud here in 1812 as installed the Gibbs mineralogical collection, afterwards purchased by the College, and
now in Peabody M1111eum. This was by far the inest collection which up to that time had been brought
together in the United States, and its fame was widely spread. The low moviug coaches of that day, passing
between orth and South, made ew Haven a resting place, and many eminent men from different parts of
the land, while waiting, found their way to South Middle to v· 1t this first Yale cabinet. Professor E. S.
Dana writes of the " profound impression" which it made.
For the first thirty-five years the students attended church on Sunday at the Meeting House on the Green,
now the Center Church, occupying seats in the gallery. In 1753 this arrangement came to an end and a preaching service for them was started in Yale Hall. Fonr years later a church was organized, and in 1763 a church
building was pat up by the side of South Middle. This waa known to many later generations of students as the
Atheneum. It was the College Church until 182 , and its attic as the Library until 1804, Its pulpit was the
one occupied during the whole of his term of office by President Dwight, one of the moat learned and impressive
preachers of the age. From its spire President Stiles watched the British in the early morning of July 5, 1779,
when they landed at Savin Rock for aa attack upon New Haven, and reported their movements to those below,
who were preparin1 to meet them. In the winter of 1823-14 President Day entered it one morning to find the
interior about the pulpit blackened with gunpowder moke, the communion table shattered, and the glass of
the windows blown out. It is related that the Pr ident walked up the aisle, mounted the pulpit; and went
thr ugh the service without betraying in manner or voice the slightest CODsciousnesa that anything unusual
had happened. Soon after this it use as a chapel was given llP, and its interior was divided into recitation
rooms. For many yean it was distinctively the F bmen recitation building. It was removed in 1893 to make
room for Vanderbilt Hall.
In the early summer t>f 1775 the lirtt Vale Hall was till standing, with the theneam and
utb Kiddle
behind and somewbat to the north of it. These were therefore the three buildinp that uhington sa when
he stopped over night 111 New Haven on hi1 way to take command of the Continental Army, oon after the
battle of Bunker Hill. He reviewed and praited the military company bicb the students had formed, and
when he left in the morning they escorted him out of town.
oah ebater, the future 1 cographer, then a
Freshman, led the company with music, and records that this as the finst occuion dUJing aahington's tay in
ew England on which he received the honor of a pontaDeQus e
of cltisena.
a the war went on its effect upon the college was marted.
then a smaB town, containing
about four hundred and fifty hotises. Its business, largely lpping,
stopped aod comaiunicatioa with
other places wa impeded.
s the food supply became uncertain, th college broke up for a bile. In 1777 the
Fre hmen went to Farmington (not so attractive then
it bu since become), and th Sophomores and Janiors
to Gln.-.tonbury. The books of the Library were packed np and aent to a placo of uppoaed greater
'ty, and
according to one account the Coll ge bell was also sent a ay.
In 1779 the students, about one hundr and fifty in Qom r, were back in ew Ha n and Joined the
citizens in going out to meet the lintiah. They marched out Davenport aveane to eat River, here they
de troyed the bndge, thus compelling the invad , coming up from rill Roelt, to reaeh the town by a round
about way through Westville The British soldiers stayed le than t enty-four hours, and did no harm to the
College, but they looted a hou on ground now occupied by the Sheffield Sci ntific School and aaotber on
here the University Club House now atands.
In the winter of 1775-6 a part of th ale Hall
ken do n, lea og only the kitchen and dining- m•
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which could not be spared until 1782, when a new dining-hall was built, hack of the brick buildings. The
original wooden building was now entirely removed. For twelve years thereafter, lo a person standing on the
C,reen near the corner of College and Chapel streets, the College appeared as in the familiar picture hanging in
the Library, showing two buildings, the Atheneum and South llfidclle. The small piece of laud O\rne<l by the
College, on which stood these two buildings and the dining-hall, was enclosed by a board fence, painted red
with cross stripes of white. The rest of what is now the ollegc Square, as we learn from Professor Sillimau's
account, "was filled with a grotesque group, generally of most undesirable establishments, among which were a
barn, a barber's shop, several coarse taverns or boarding places, a puor-h'ouse and house of correction, and the
public jail with its prison yard, the jail being used alike fur criminals, for maniacs, ancl debtors. Being very
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near to the ( 'ollege, the moans of innocent prisone1s, the curses of felons, all(! tlw shrill screams and wild
laughter of the insane, were sometimes mingled with the sacred songs of praise and with the voice of prayer
rising from the academic edifices.'' '1 he jail stoml where the south encl of Lawrance is now, and the poor-hcrn~e
was behind it, well within the square.
After 1776 the dormitory accommodations were restrn.:tecl to one building, Sollth l\!i<ldle. This became
quite inadequate for the needs of the College, but funds could not he secured for a ne\\' huil<ling. Formerly the
General Assembly had been generous with its .tic!. But this wns withheld after l'resiclcnt Clap in 1;(13 l'::tlled
public attention to the fact that the College was not subject tu legislative oversight. Ilis successor, l're,-ident
Stiles, who served from 1766 to I7<JS, lahorccl long anc! hard to restore frien<lly relatwns with the Colony, and,
6
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after the Revolution, with the Slate. Near the close of his term he succeeded, and the result was an appropriation hy the Legislature which made possible a new building. This was completed in 1;94, and was called Union
llall in token of the new relation established between State and College. Its more familiar name is 8outh
College. \Vhen the dormitories increased in number it became the favorite choice of Seniors, who acquired the
habit of lounging at the fence, close by the south entry. From this developed "The Fence" as an institution
after the close of the Civil War.
In 1795 a new period in the history of Yale opened with the accession of Rev. Timothy Dwight to the
Presidency. He appears to have been the first person, and indeed one of the very few in the whole history of
the College, who had any adequate foresight of its future growth. He promptly set about purchasing land far
beyond the immediate need of the College, and in the course of a few years bad secured nearly all of the square
enclosed by College, Elm, High, and Chapel streets. This was henceforth the College Square. The Jail was
moved to High street, where it stood and was used as a private dwelling until about 18 5. The Poor House was
placed on the west side of College street, two doors north of \Vall. In later years it was made over inside for
rooms to let, and was occupied by students until 1900, when it was taken down to make room for the new
Bicentennial buildings.
In r;99 a house was built as a President's residence on the spot where Farnam llall now stands. It was
occupied by Presidents Dwight and Day, and so was used for the purpose for which it was intended for about
forty-seven years. As President \Vool:-ey preferred to live elsewhere, it was given over to the small select school
started by Professor Silliman, which grew into the Shefiield Scientific School. It may therefore be considered
the cradle of Sheff. It was taken clown in 1860
The College prospered greatly under Presid •nt Dwight, and to meet its growth Lyceum and North Middle
were built, their construction beginning in r or. The Lyceum was set apart fur college work. In the third
story, or attic, were the librnry books brought over from the Atheneum. In .the second story was President
Dwight's lecture room, and adjoining it were rooms where at a later date Professors Hadley and \Vhitney taught.
On the ground floor was President \Voolsey's lecture room. In addition to its week-day uses, the President's
room was used by Professors Goodrich and Thacher for the short Sunday evening lecture which for so many
years was a promincnl factor in shaping the morn! ancl religious life of the College. Under the building was
Professor Silliman's leclure room, so deep that when he stood on the floor his head was six feet below the surface
of the g_round. In the tower wns the clock, which told the hours, e.·cept when its hands were stopped by a
snow-ball frozen to the dial. Herc also was the college bell, which called the students to praycn; and recitations
for seventy-two years. Jn 1 94 it was tampered with once too often, and the Faculty, not unwillingly, took the
opportunity to dispense entirely with the ringing of a bell. 'This indeed was no longer necessary, since every
student had bis own watch or clock.
The Lyceum ha-; now been taken down, just one hundred years from the time when its corner-stone was laid.
No other building has been of such prominent and long con tinned service. In its lecture rooms Yale's greatest
teachers have done much of the work which has given Yale its prestige and its power.
During Presid nt Day's long term of office, from r 17 to 1846, several new buildings appeared. First came
the new Dining Hall, back of North Middle. Here the students swallowed their food, or otherwise disposed of
it, for twenty-two years. At the beginning of each meal a blessing was asked by a Tutor, while the Jess devout
among the students improved the opportunity to skirmish for victuals. Criticism of foocl was freely indulged in,
and was sometimes quite emphatic, as when "the boiled hcef found its resting place on the sanded floor beneath
the tables, and the butter, with a strength greater than its own, sped out of the wiuclows." On special occasions
7
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the ground outside the windows is sai<l to have been pretty well covered with things thrown out. Butter appears
lo have rnnked among the principal ofiencling items of the menu, if we may judge from the name "Bread and
Butter Rebell1on," which was given to one of the great flare-ups of that time. Rather than cline any longc1· on
college fare, the students were ready to give up the schola1ly life altogether.
So they knelt in a great circle
on the grass, sang to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne" a parting ode composed for the occasion, and went home,
11ost of them returned promptly after an interview with their parents.
ln 1842 the ollege went temporarily out of the boarding-hou!-ie business, and the building became the Cabinet,
where the mineralogical and other collections were kept until Peabody Museum was opened in 1876. It was
taken down in rSgo. Its predecessor was for many yea,s the Chemical Laboratory, and was taken down in 1888.
It is instructive to compare these modest dining halls of earlier <lays, as :seen in pictures, with the superb l'nivcrsity Hall on Grove street, just opening for College use as these words are written.
In 1821 North College was added to the Brick Row 'l'hc second story front corner room, north entry, was
the President's oflice until 1868. Under 1t, during the college year 1900--01, was installed the sub-station of the
Post OHice, exclusively for College use, which has just been moved over to the south encl of Fayerweather.
Dean Wright, in tht' President's last annual report, says of North, "The spacious attic of this building has
ht·cn the scene of many student celebrations, and on th<> Green in front the 'College Bully' was annually
inrlucte<l into ullice. J>uring the last quarter of a century North has been the most popular of all the buildings
m the old Brick Row." The honor of having been the birth place of the•· Lit" is also claimed for it.
In 1824 a new Chapel went up between, 'orth and North Middle. Here the College worshipped for fifty-two
years, listening Lo two sermons each Sumlay, and, until r Sf,o, attending prayers each week day morning and
evening. Herc also on one memorable day in rS37* was heard the voice of Daniel iVebster, who addressed the
stuclcnt.i after shaking hauds with each one as they tiled before him in long procession.
Its choir-loft was made
musical with the sound of assorted instruments, violin, flute, 'cello, bass-horn, etc., until 1852, when the first
college organ was installed It rnng with the glad voices of the whole student body on the morning of Lee's
surrender singing ").fy Country, 'tis of thee" with a clcpth of feeling probably never equalled in the history of
the College. In 1, 76 it was superseded as a church by lfatlell Chapel, and its interior was then c~1t up into
recitation rooms. From 182.1 to 18-1(, the Library found a fourth resting- place in its attic. In 1896 it was
taken down.
The Brick Row was completed when the Chapel was built. After that various buildings went up in other
parts of the College Square. In 1831 the Trumbull Art (;tdlery was built to hold the works of tlie artist,
Trumbull, anc! to cover his remains as a monument after hi death. It served both these purposes until 1866,
when the pictures were removed to the new Art Building, beneath which the artist and his wife were also
hunecl. It then became the Treasury Building. with thJ PrL·siclent's office in one end. Herc the Faculty held
meetings until 1 99 when they moved to the large room at the top of Phelps Hall. The old building, having
reachccl the age u~ually accepted as a fitting one for the close of a public career, 1s no\\' being Lake □ down.
In 1835 the Divinity School, prospering greatly 11ncler Dr. 'l'aylor, CCllred permission to put up a building on
the College Square. This was a plain brick dormitory an<l stood well over toward Elm street, in line with the
Brick Row, but not of 1t. In I t,9 it \\'as taken clown to mnkc room for I hirfce.
In 18-16 appearccl the Library, the first stone buil<ling on the Square, ancl the Jirst one of the ~Juadrangle.
It is 1nt~resting to note the make 'IJ, of ., ncwspapu o[ that date. The Palladium, though a \Vhig s.htct, malt.cs only this mention o{
\\.'eb!\tcr'1 visit to New Haven ••Mr.Webster arrived in this city on \\'erlncsday evening, anti ic. now al the Ame:rkan Hot('l.'' Tht• !amc i ue
hlil"i a column and a half of u .Advice to a \ <rnng: r acly a her her Marriage,''
8
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Pity it is that its graceful ivy-clad pinnacles must some day give place lo the extension of the larger and more
useful, but less beautiful, Chittenden Library.
In 1853 came another stone building, Alumni Hall, which for forty-eight years has been closely connected
with College life. Its large upper halls, since cut up into recitation rooms, have echoed with many outbursts of
student eloquence in the days when Brothers and Linonia were in their glory
Up to its wide doors have

TH• CHAl'EL, BUILT IN 1788;

APT&IIWAltD THS ATHlltNltUM.

marched man}• a class singing the Yale doxology, "Biennials are a bore," four times repeated, with an unction
for which there was often abundant reason. From its wall within Elihu Yale has looked down upon manr of hit;
sons whose fate was being sealed at the small eight-sided tables, where ink might flow, but not thought. Hith r
the hungry graduate has come on Commencement day, ready for chnner, but still mor eager for th speeches
to follow it.
9
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The pleasant uses of Alumni, which relieved its somber associations as an examination hall, are mostly of
the past. The exciting rivalry of Brothers and Linonia, the marvelous revelations of" Statement of Facts:• the
rollicking fun of" Thanksgiving Jubilee,'' all went long ago. Now the fervent Yale speeches and the rousing
Vale cheers of the Commencement dinner have gone, too. for henceforth the more spacious dining hall on Grove
street will draw the steps of the returning sons of Yale in another direction.
After North went up, for nearly fifty years no new dormitory was built. During this period the old Brick
Row was in its prime. The homely row of plain red buildings had a quiet dignity which was impressive, for it
told of the simplicity and democratic equality of the student life. What it Jacked in beauty was supplied by its
surroundings. Before and behind were stretches of turf, unbroken except for the walks which crossed them.
High above all spread canopies of noble elms set out in double rows. In front was the beautiful city Green with
nothing to bide it from view. Far into summer, when Commencement came at the end of July or even in
August, the grass and the shade and the Green were enjoyed by the students through the hot afternoons and the
long evenings. Here, amid surroundings which invited sociability and commnnity of action, and which to gen•
erations of students were as unchanging as the earth itself, customs and lraclitions grew and the Yale spirit
was nurtured.
The first serious menace to the Brick Row was the building of Durfee and Farnam in 1869-71. 'fhey
marked a wide departnre from the time-honored barracks type of dormitory, but more than that was their
position. Farnam took up a good bit of the front on College street, turning its back to the C~reen, and Durfee
defied all precedent by running its length up and down the end of the College Square, also turning its back upon
the city. Shortly after came Batcell Chapel, which with the other two completed one angle of a quadrangle with
the faces of its buildings turned inward. All could see that a great change was coming, slowly, perhaps, but
surely. A quadrangle meant the running of buildings all around the College Square, and that meant cutting
clown elms and shutting out from view the Green. Moreover, a quadrangle involved an open court within, and
that meant the disappearance of the Hrick Row itself.
·
Other buildings, Lawrance, Dwight, and the Chittenden Library, built or projected, carried on the plan.
Then came a rumor that the Fence was doomed. At this the students and graduates roused themselves, ancl
petitions and protests poured in upon the authorities. But nothing could stop the growth of the Quadrangle.
The Fence came down, and Osborn Hall went up. This was in 1888-89.
In 1893 the first actual blow fell on the Brick Row. Place must be made for Vanderbilt Hall, so South and
the Atheueum fell. Soon after, as i-Vclch and Phelps and other halls off the Square supplied the need of buildings, North Middle and Old Chapel were replaced by grass, and this summer Lyceum and North have also
disappeared.
·
South Micll\le is now our only building which brings to mind the early college life. To its uncarpeted rooms
many a student has come, after being set down from the stage at the opening of a winter term, to start with
flint and steel the wood fire in his open fire-place. Or, if at night, to light his tallow candle or smoky whale oil
lamp before going to the college pump to fill his pitcher. Forth from its suddenly thrown open doors have
issued its occupants in solid array, led by the College Bully, with the famous alub in his hands to clo otherwise
unprovided-for police duty on the heads of town roughs yelling defiance. On the path in front of it walked
Lafayette, the guest of the College, courteously expressing admiration for the Brick Row, then just completed,
and duly impressed with the bully club, which was borne into his presence by its guardians. Here also rnn in
eagor haste the newsboys in the dark days of the Civil \Var calling out Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, C~cttyshurg, and many a smaller battle iu which former occupants of South Micldlc fell, fighting on both
IO
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sides for their convictions. For one hundred and fifty years successive generations of students have tramped
through its entries and out into various walks of life, taking with them the lessons of their Yale trAining, first
among which is the obligation to serve their generation faithfully, and a goodly multitude have done so.
When South Middle was built it was described as "very elegant and handsome,'' and it was doubtleH one
of the most 11ubstantial buildings in the Colony. Now it is Jostled by stately edifices, compared with which it
looks shabby and insignificant. In spite of its historic interest, it will doubtless be looked upon before long as a
disfigurement of the College Square, and graduate sentiment will then permit its removal. When it has disappeared the Quadrangle, enclosing its own homelike Green, will soon take the place of the Old Brick Row in the
affections of the sons of Yale. They will then repeat with equal fervor, and greater appropriatene!:18, the words
uttered by President Stiles at the laying of the corner-stone of South, "Peace be within thy walls, 0 Yale, and
prosperity within thy palaces."
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